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Today’s Speaker: 5 Feb, Mark Little
Mark Little is a Founding Member of the Rotary Club of Norwich St Edmund, England, is a Paul Harris
Fellow and was Club President in 1999/2000. He was appointed an Assistant Governor in District 1080
in 2002 and in the same year led a GSE team to the USA. In 2003 he received the “Rotary Service
Above Self Award” from the Board of Directors of Rotary International for his humanitarian work abroad.
After completing his three year term as an Assistant Governor, he served for another three years as the
Chair of his Rotary District’s International Service Committee. In 2001 Mark made his first visits to two
Child Slave Rehabilitation Centres in India and has been active in his support of anti-slavery
organizations ever since, visiting several other rehabilitation centres and safe houses in other countries
and initiating many anti-slavery projects abroad. In 2009, he formed an Action Group of Rotarians
against Slavery which received approval from the Board of Rotary International as a Rotarian Action Group in January 2013.
He was Chairman of the Action Group for 10 years until he stepped down in July 2019. He is still on the Board of the Action
Group. Mark Little will speak about Human Trafficking.

Upcoming Speaker: 12 Feb, Gregg McCrary
Gregg McCrary is a former FBI agent, expert witness and consultant, and author. He is an adjunct forensic psychology
professor at Marymount University in Arlington. In 2003, he published The Unknown Darkness: Profiling the Predators
Among Us, a book detailing those cases which he found most important regarding criminal profiling. During his tenure with
the FBI, McCrary was a criminal profiler and threat analyst.

Upcoming Event: Speech Contest
Gloria and Jim spoke to Justice High School Principal Maria Eck about the annual
Rotary sponsored speech contest. It will be held late February or early March (specific
date TBD). It will be held via Zoom with the Justice High School students. President
Bob will lead the group and needs people to volunteer for the following positions:
proctor, timekeeper, scorekeeper, and three judges. (POC: Bob)

Calendar Call: 20 Feb, International Presentation
International Director Sarah announced Alif and Jim will be doing a presentation on Malaysia. Date is Saturday, 20 Feb at
1900. Event will be presented via Zoom. Looking forward to hearing about a country many of us may not have visited.

Food Security Community Partnership with Parkwood Apartments
District 7610 awarded BXRC a grant, “Expanding Community Partnerships: Building Food Security as a First Step,” to
design a sustainable community infrastructure for addressing the challenges of food security in Bailey's Crossroads.
Specifically, the $3,000 grant with 10% matching from BXRC will enable us to form a partnership with the leasing office at
Parkwood Apartments in order to provide residents of 40 households with groceries, as well as community education on
grocery and nutrition. BXRC already has an existing relationship with the families of Parkwood and the organizations which
support them through delivery of groceries at Thanksgiving and through support of schools in their neighborhood. Do you
want to get involved? We are looking for BXRC members to help by leading "Neighborhood Conversations" on grocery and
nutrition or provide technical support for remote community education meetings. Please contact President Bob and/or
Service Project Lead Johnetta for more details.

Be Our Guest!
We have some great speakers coming up and there may be friends who would be interested. Do you remember when we
would meet at Goodwin House and every so often, we would welcome a guest or two to our breakfast? Just because we
are meeting via Zoom doesn’t mean we can’t invite some guests. How did you become a Rotarian? Probably because
someone invited you to a meeting. Why not extend the same invitation you got to someone you know? Every present
member knows someone that might be interested. This is a great opportunity to find potential members and Zoom makes it
an easy commute.
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Today’s Program
Pledge of Allegiance
Announcements
Invocation
Program / Speaker
Birthdays / Songs
4-Way Test
Guests

Rotary Birthdays
Ava, 6 Feb
Elizabeth, 6 Feb
Steve H., 7 Feb

Rotary Anniversaries
Steven W., 10 Feb 2012

Speaker Schedule
5 Feb
12 Feb
19 Feb
26 Feb
5 Mar
12 Mar
19 Mar
26 Mar
2 Apr
9 Apr

Mark Little, Human Trafficking
Gregg McCrary, Former FBI Agent
Jim and Curtis, Club Business
Jamie Carroll, US State Department and White House Staff Memories
Tom Davis, Former BXRC President, Honorary Member, Former US Congressman and GMU Rector
Mike Maher, Northern Virginia Literacy Council
Elizabeth Introductory Talk
Walter Cronkite, IV with memories of his grandfather
Christian Introductory Talk
Club Forum

Editor’s Prerogative
This Sunday is the Super Bowl (I will not kowtow to those who refer to it as
the “Big Game” because of licensing issues). This year matches the Young
Gun from KC vs the Old Veteran from Tampa Bay (via New England). I am
very happy that the Tampa Bay Buccaneers are playing in this year’s game.
I have seen many people jumping on the Tampa Bay bandwagon just
because of Tom Brady. I come to the Buccaneers naturally. I have my own
jersey with my name and number on it (which I will be wearing on Sunday).
When the team joined the league in 1976, I became a fan. Part of the reason
for my allegiance was my grandfather who lived in Florida. Growing up in the
1970s in this area, most kids were fans of either the Washington Redskins
(which was their name back then) or the Dallas Cowboys. I have never been
one to go with the crowd. During those first years, the Buccaneers were
BAD. I mean REALLY BAD!!! The Buccaneers were so bad, they lost their
first 26 consecutive games before winning their first game late into their second season. When
asked about his team’s execution in one game, head coach John McKay said, “I’m in favor of it.”
That’s pretty bad. The color scheme of the Bucs was changed in 1997, replacing the orange
creamsicle “Bucco Bruce” with a knife held tight in his mouth to “Captain Fear,” represented by a skull on a blood red flag. I
guess I have to give some time to Kansas City. The Chiefs were one of the best teams in the old AFL. They played in the
very first Super Bowl, losing to the Packers. Three years later, they won their first title in 1970. It then took the Chiefs 50
years to appear and win their next title (remember last year?). The arrowhead logo on the Chiefs helmet is iconic. Did you
know that Chiefs
quarterback Patrick Mahomes’s
father was a professional
baseball player? Today’s trivia
question is: What team
did Pat Mahomes make his MLB
debut with? As for the
outcome of the “Big Game,” I
expect Tampa Bay to win
by 7. Of course, I have my bet
with Ducky down in
Tampa. If the Rays couldn’t win
the World Series, perhaps
the Bucs can bring another title to
the Gulf Coast.

